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ABSTRACT 
Whilst public participation is now accepted as an essential requirement of planning, there is 
limited literature which considers the effectiveness of participation in practice. In this study, 
we focus on the perspectives of members of the public and planners/policy-makers in the island 
state of Malta, to identify (i) expectations of the participation process, (ii) the extent to which 
practices meet expectations, and (iii) ways in which participation practices could be rendered 
more effective. Five key areas of concern emerge: (i) lack of influence on decisions, (ii) lack 
of professional ethics and expertise, (iii) methods and techniques used, (iv) the nature of 
information provision, and (v) local cultural influences. Results illustrate the inadequacy of 
present legal requirements for ensuring effective participation, and a related need for 
institutionalizing review mechanisms. Results also reveal tension between positivist views of 
planning as an expert discipline, and public expectations of democracy. Furthermore, the study 
provides wider insights into processes of assessment/evaluation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Public participation is now widely accepted as an essential element of most policies and 
programmes, and is indeed enshrined as a legal requirement within planning systems in many 
countries (Cunningham and Tiefenbacher, 2008; OECD, 2001; Rydin and Pennington, 2000; 
Stringer et al., 2007). The involvement of the public in decision-making is particularly 
important in spatial planning and environmental management, given the complex and multi-
faceted nature of problems faced (Albrechts, 2001; 2004; Tippett et al., 2005), high levels of 
uncertainty (Faludi, 2000; Reckhow, 1994), growing scepticism of authorities on the part of 
the public (Irwin, 1995), and an emerging policy emphasis on partnership approaches (Dudley 
et al., 1999; Younge and Fowkes, 2003). However, whilst public participation is often 
portrayed as an unmitigated ‘good’, of which the more we have the better, doubts have emerged 
concerning the effectiveness of the process in practice (Beierle, 1999; Cooke and Kothari, 
2001; Desai, 2008; Reed, 2008; Rowe and Frewer, 2000). Given the resource costs of 
participation, Rowe and Frewer (2004) argue that we need to be sure that it results in an 
improvement over previous ways of doing things, or indeed, in any useful consequences at all. 
Notwithstanding, there is a significant “evaluation gap” (OECD, 2005, p. 10) with few 
attempts to investigate the validity of the many claims that have been made for stakeholder 
participation (Reed, 2008). Efforts at reviewing how well participation efforts function remain 
few and far between, even though these can potentially make a significant contribution towards 
designing more effective participatory mechanisms (OECD, 2005).  
 
This research adds to a sparse literature that seeks to assess the functioning of public 
participation processes. We focus on participatory mechanisms used to involve the lay public 
in decision-making related to spatial planning and environmental management. The research 
draws on the perspectives of members of the public, as well as ‘insiders’ to the process, i.e. 
planners and policy-makers, to map out strengths and limitations of the public participation 
process. Specifically we seek to determine whether effective public participation is being 
achieved, by asking the following: What is the process of public participation expected to 
deliver? How is the actual practice of public participation perceived to compare to 
stakeholders’ expectations, and to principles of good practice? What factors contribute to the 
observed gap between ideals and practice? How can improved effectiveness be achieved? The 
assessment is applied through a case study in the small island state of Malta.  
 
2 EVALUATING &ASSESSING PARTICIPATION:  
EXPERIENCES TO DATE 
 
Evaluation is defined by the American Evaluation Association (Joint Committee on Standards 
for Educational Evaluation, 1994) as “the systematic inquiry into the worth or merit of an 
object” (p. 3). Rosener (1983) identifies four problems in linking this concept to public 
participation processes. First, the participation ideal is complex and value-laden. Second, there 
are no widely held criteria for judging success or failure. Third, there are no agreed-upon 
evaluation methods, and fourth, there are few reliable measurement tools. Indeed, there is no 
single existing instrument by which the effectiveness of public participation can be measured 
(Cunningham and Tiefenbacher, 2008; Fiorino, 1990; Rosener, 1978, 1982). Nevertheless, 
several authors have put forward proposals for ways in which to approach the evaluation of 
public participation. Rowe and Frewer (2004) establish an agenda for evaluation which 
proceeds through three steps, namely (i) defining what is meant by effectiveness (or similar 
terms such as success or quality), (ii) operationalizing the definition by developing one or more 
processes or instruments to measure whether, and to what extent, a particular public-
participation exercise has successfully attained the required, defined state, and (iii) conducting 
the evaluation and interpreting results. 
 
Chess and Purcell (1999) distinguish between two approaches used to define effectiveness – 
those based on outcome and those based on process. Outcome goals, through which the success 
of public participation is determined on the basis of results, include better accepted decisions, 
consensus, education and improved quality of decisions. Beierle (1999) proposes a framework 
that evaluates the outcomes of participatory processes on the basis of a set of six ‘social’ goals, 
namely: (i) educating the public, (ii) incorporating public values, assumptions and preferences 
into decision making, (iii) increasing the substantive quality of decisions, (iv) fostering trust in 
institutions, (v) reducing conflict, and (vi) making decisions cost-effectively. Process goals, on 
the other hand, base the evaluation of success on the characteristics of the means – rather than 
the ends – used in public participation. Process-oriented evaluations thus focus on criteria such 
as fairness, information exchange, and group processes and procedures. Other practitioners 
adopt a ‘middle ground’ approach, incorporating both outcome and process goals. Rowe and 
Frewer (2000) similarly frame their position in terms of ‘acceptance’ criteria (e.g. 
representativeness, independence, early involvement, influence, transparency) and ‘process’ 
criteria (e.g. resource accessibility, clear task definition, structured decision-making, cost-
effectiveness), arguing that both need to be considered - an exercise that has good acceptance 
but poor process is unlikely to be implemented by sponsors (and if implemented might prove 
damaging), while an exercise with good process but poor acceptance is likely to be met with 
public/stakeholder scepticism and disputes. Similarly, the seven core values proposed by the 
International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) (Table 4) address both administration 
of the process (e.g. underlying motivation, representation of different interests, involvement of 
those affected, effective methodologies, information provision) and its results (influence on 
decision) (International Association for Public Participation, 2007).  
 
There is, however, a division in the literature between those who seek to define evaluation 
criteria a priori, based on theory, and those who argue for a participatory approach to defining 
the parameters of review (Chess and Purcell, 1999). Theory-based criteria have the advantage 
of providing consistent means for evaluation, providing structured results which can be 
generalized and which contribute to a generic understanding of ways in which participation can 
be improved (Fiorino, 1990; Frewer and Rowe, 2005; Webler, 1995). However, an alternative 
perspective contests the value of deductive theory-based evaluations, arguing that universal 
goals and criteria are less important than the specific goals of those involved in participatory 
efforts (Chess and Purcell, 1999), which may vary in different situations. In this perspective, 
participants themselves describe what effectiveness or success means to them within a given 
context (McCool and Guthrie, 2001; Smith and McDonough, 2001).  Blackstock et al. (2007) 
argue, along similar lines, that the evaluation of participatory processes should itself be 
participatory with stakeholders selecting and applying the evaluation criteria. Support for this 
position is also provided by those who argue that an effective public participation process 
responds to context-specific challenges (Dietz and Stern, 2008), rather than to generic 
principles. A more fluid approach to data collection can furthermore provide valuable 
opportunities for serendipity and discovery (Corbin and Strauss, 2008), providing for a more 
complete understanding of dynamics at play.  Frewer and Rowe (2005) distinguish between 
the two types of approaches, referring to less structured exploratory studies as assessments and 
systematic criteria-based review as evaluations. There are also possibilities for combining 
elements of both approaches, for example deriving criteria from theory, and subsequently 
prioritizing these with the involvement of stakeholders (e.g. Chase et al., 2004). Similarly, 
assessments can be informed and guided by theory without being rigidly bounded by it.  
 
Once review elements have been defined, either through criteria defined a priori or through 
feedback from stakeholders, the evaluation itself may draw on various processes and tools, e.g. 
interviews, surveys, studying published documentation and the grey literature, and observation, 
with the selection of tools also dependent on the object of evaluation (e.g. audit, learning, 
management) (Forss, 2005). Forss further proposes the use of models of the phenomena under 
study, and/or the development of hypotheses concerning the expected results, to help structure 
the evaluation. Moro (2005) also highlights the crucial importance of whether there is a genuine 
commitment on the part of official bodies for the findings of the evaluation to be taken 
seriously.  
 
3 METHODOLOGY 
3.1 The case study 
The case-study tradition has been deemed to constitute the best method for evaluating public 
participation (Beierle and Cayford, 2002) due to the fact that participation mechanisms are 
heavily influenced by the wider socio-political context (Damer and Hague, 1971; Parry et al., 
1992). In this study, we focus on the small island state of Malta1, situated in the central 
Mediterranean. The country comprises a land area (inclusive of all the islands that fall within 
the jurisdiction of the Republic of Malta) of only 316 km2, but has one of the highest population 
densities in the world (at 1,309 persons/km2) (National Statistics Office, 2009a). As in other 
small island states, spatial planning and environmental management issues are thus 
compounded and magnified (Cassar, 2010; Pelling and Uitto, 2001; Sheppard and Morris, 
2009). Furthermore, Malta, which acquired its independence in 1964, has a relatively young 
history of planning and environmental management. The Environment Protection Act (EPA), 
enacted in 1991, and the Development Planning Act, enacted in 1992, together with the latter’s 
companion document (the Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands), represented the first 
significant formal initiatives to seek to manage resources sustainably (Conrad, 2008). In 2001, 
responsibilities for land use planning and environmental regulation were integrated through the 
establishment of the Malta Environment and Planning Authority (MEPA), which since 2008, 
falls directly under the remit of the Office of the Prime Minister. Amongst various other 
responsibilities, MEPA acts as the national focal point for the Aarhus Convention on access to 
																																								 																				
1 Further details of the Malta case study are included in Appendices B and C.  
information, public participation in decision-making and access to justice in environmental 
matters. The Ministry for Resources and Rural Affairs also has responsibilities related to 
environmental and land use planning aspects.  
 
Malta provides a good case study for studying logistical and contextual constraints to public 
participation in the planning system (taken here to include both land use and environmental 
planning). There is evidence that participation mechanisms are limited in extent and 
effectiveness (Conrad et al., 2010; Macelli, 1990), and fail to meet public expectations (Office 
of the Ombudsman, 2007). Numbers of individuals involved in public participation exercises 
tend to be low and are often dominated by particular lobbies, with resultant marginalization of 
the lay public (National Commission for Sustainable Development, 2004). Public participation 
is also located within a largely centralized administrative set-up – the UK Liberal Democrat 
party leader Nick Clegg recently infamously labelled Malta as “the most centralized country 
in Europe” (Times of Malta, 2010a). Pirotta (2001) observes that there has historically been 
little devolvement of power, partly as a result of intense partisanship (Hirczy, 1995) resulting 
from the strong and divisive influence of the two major political parties (Cini, 2002; Pace, 
2002), as also for economic and strategic reasons (Pirotta et al., 2000). Whilst local councils, 
first established in 1993, theoretically contribute to de-centralization, they have little effective 
decision-making power and appear to merely replicate and reinforce patterns of behaviour that 
characterize national-level politics (Pirotta, 2001). Despite Malta’s small size, public 
participation thus also has to contend with deep-seated and pervasive cleavages along social 
and political lines (Boissevain, 1980; Cini, 2002; Mitchell, 1996). The island-state thus 
provides an ideal setting for exploring the underlying constraints which limit the effectiveness 
of public participation mechanisms; furthermore, such an understanding of limitations is 
crucially needed within Malta for public participation practices to be rendered more effective. 
  
3.2 Research design: rationale  
This research constitutes an assessment of public participation practices, which we consider to 
be an important first step for conducting a subsequent full-scale evaluation. As noted above, 
the distinction between the two relates to the use of preset criteria in the latter but not in the 
former. Without such an initial exploratory study and bearing in mind the substantial costs of 
large-scale evaluation (Forss, 2005), there is a risk that significant resources will be expended 
in finding ways to measure aspects which may not be of relevance locally, whilst overlooking 
aspects that are important within the case study context, but which do not emerge from the 
limited literature available to date.    
 
The design of the study took into account both (i) experiences with evaluations of public 
participation to date (Section 2) and (ii) the specific context of the case study (Section 3.1). 
The scope of the study is to provide an understanding of the present functioning of public 
participation in the Maltese planning system, with the objective of learning how participation 
mechanisms can be improved.  To this end, we draw on Blackstock et al.’s (2007) position that 
stakeholders should themselves be involved in establishing the parameters of review. This is 
particularly relevant to the Maltese context, where any assessment of public participation is in 
its infancy, and where there is thus no prior knowledge to build on – the involvement of those 
concerned was thus considered crucial to derive an accurate understanding.  
 
We therefore adopt a participatory approach to assessing the functioning of public participation 
mechanisms. The notion of effectiveness is analysed with reference to the expectations of those 
involved (Section 4.1), whilst the measurement of effectiveness in the Maltese context draws 
on these expectations and on other experiences of participants, whilst also making reference to 
theoretical values of good practice (Section 4.2). For the same reasons of wanting to identify 
broad areas of concern, the assessment was not limited to specific public involvement 
exercises, but addressed the general philosophy and framework of public participation within 
the planning system.  
 
3.3 Data collection  
Two groups of stakeholders participated in the evaluation. The first group comprised informed 
members of the public, i.e. those with no official affiliation to environmental/planning 
agencies, but who, through their personal or other experiences, have some knowledge of the 
Maltese planning system. The second group comprised ‘insiders’ to the process, i.e. 
professional planners and/or policy-makers employed at the MEPA or other relevant 
ministries/government offices. The majority of these were deliberately selected to be mid-level 
planners and policy-makers, on the assumption that these would be more open to discussing 
organisational practices with an outsider than more senior managerial staff. All individuals 
were invited to speak in a personal capacity, and not on behalf of the organisation where they 
work. For the same reason, participants were selected through personal contacts of the two 
local authors, as a pre-existing level of trust was deemed important for obtaining honest 
feedback.  
 
Data collection methods were tailored to the distinct circumstances of the two participant 
groups. In the case of members of the public, a workshop design was used, based on the 
rationale that the process would benefit from small group discussions, given that members of 
the public may not have reason to think about the subject on a regular basis. Conversely, 
planners and policy-makers may be more reluctant to give a sincere personal opinion in the 
presence of other professional colleagues.  For this reason, a semi-structured interview design 
was used for this second group of participants, with interviews lasting approximately 45 
minutes on average. Two workshops were held with members of the public (with a total of 30 
participants), following which fifteen interviews were conducted with planners and policy-
makers.  
 
The workshop design included individual and small-group exercises (with an average of 4-5 
people in each), together with open discussions in plenary (Table 1). An introduction to the 
workshop was first given, during which the rationale for the evaluation was explained, and an 
overview of workshop exercises provided. Following this, a ‘warm-up’ exercise was held, for 
participants to explain their expectations of public participation and the elements which they 
feel are fundamental to its successful functioning. The results were read out in plenary, whilst 
facilitators prompted discussion as to points of agreement and disagreement. This led into the 
second exercise, during which participants were asked to compare their expectations of the 
‘ideal’ process to their experiences in Malta. The IAP2 core values (International Association 
for Public Participation, 2007) of public participation (Table 4) were used as a stimulus for 
discussion, and participants were asked to evaluate Maltese practice in relation to these values, 
assigning a score and providing evidence for their judgments. Scores were assigned on a scale 
of 1 to 10, with 1 being the lowest (i.e. little evidence of the value in Maltese planning practices) 
and 10 being the highest (i.e. considerable evidence of the value in Maltese planning practices). 
Results were again presented and discussed in plenary. The third exercise was based on the 
concept of force-field analysis (Kumar, 2002), and comprised (i) a brainstorming session for 
identifying any factors with an influence (positive or negative) on public participation in Malta, 
and (ii) prioritization of identified factors. Finally, participants were asked to build on their 
evaluation to develop recommendations for improved practices. An iterative element was 
introduced into the process, as the results of the workshops were summarized and sent out to 
all participants for review and comment. This served (i) to ensure that the interpretation of 
discussions was faithful and accurate, and (ii) to provide an opportunity for further feedback.   
 
Table 1: Overview of workshops with members of the public. 
A. Introduction and overview (by facilitators) 
B. Workshop exercise 1: Expectations of public participation  
Participants asked to fill in a card, completing the statement:  
“To me, public participation is....”. 
Participants asked to fill in a card, completing the statement:  
“3 essential elements of a good public participation process are...”. 
Presentation and discussion of results in plenary. 
C. Workshop exercise 2: Evaluation of Maltese practices  
Participants asked to individually review the IAP2 set of core values of public participation (Table 4), 
assigning a score on a scale of 1 (minimum) to 10 (highest) for the extent to which each value is reflected in 
Maltese planning practices, providing evidence to support scores given.  
Comparison, discussion and revision of results and evidence in small groups.  
Presentation and discussion of results in plenary.  
D. Workshop exercise 3: Force-field analysis – factors influencing public participation 
Working in small groups, participants asked to brainstorm, identifying factors which have an influence on 
public participation in Malta (both positive and negative); following this, participants asked to prioritize the 
identified factors corresponding to the magnitude of perceived influence.  
Presentation and discussion of results in plenary.  
E. Workshop exercise 4: Identifying recommendations for improved practices 
Working in small groups, participants asked to provide 10 key recommendations for improving the 
effectiveness of public participation in the Maltese planning system.  
 
The semi-structured interviews were loosely based on the content of the workshops, with 
similar points of discussion (Table 2). Respondents were also asked to evaluate Maltese 
planning practices in terms of the IAP2 core values of public participation. However, the 
dialogue was intentionally more flexible, enabling additional points to be raised. Discussions 
dealt with both the direct work remit of the respondent, as well as experiences of the wider 
planning system. The interviews also questioned planners’ perceptions of public input into 
participation exercises. Furthermore, results emerging from the public workshops were 
presented and discussed during these interviews, with a view to evaluating whether public 
perceptions were deemed by ‘insiders’ to the process to be accurate and valid.  
 
Table 2: Overview of discussion points for semi-structured interviews with planners/policy-makers.  
A. Introduction and overview (by interviewer). 
B. What functions do you expect the public participation process to serve?   
C. What elements do you see as critical to the effective functioning of public participation?  
D. How does your experience of the process in Malta compare to your expectations of an ‘ideal’ process? 
E. Which aspects of the participation process work well or less well?  
F. How would you rate public participation in the Maltese planning system on the basis of the IAP2 core 
values (Table 4)? Why did you assign these scores?  
G. What factors do you think motivate people to participate, or discourage them from participating?  
H. What aspects do you think could be improved to render the process more effective for planners and more 
satisfying for the public?  
I. Further discussions concerning specific issues emerging from the public workshops. 
 
3.4 Data analysis 
Data gathered during workshops and interviews was coded qualitatively. . The data in question 
comprised (i) the cards and lists filled in by participants during the workshops (relating to 
perceptions of public participation (exercise 1), evaluation of Maltese practices (exercise 2), 
influences on the process (exercise 3) and recommendations for improvements (exercise 4)), 
together with (ii) transcripts of the workshop discussion (relating to all exercises) and of the 
semi-structured interviews with planners and policy-makers. Each of these elements was 
reviewed to identify key themes of discussion (codes). Codes were thus not pre-determined 
prior to analysis but were derived inductively during the process of analysis; these were also 
revised and modified during several cycles of analysis and data review. Each data element was 
repeatedly re-analyzed in the light of the listed codes, to see whether the ‘theme’ in question 
was being made reference to (Table 3). Coded data was subsequently summarized through a 
process of thematic analysis, which involved aggregating related codes into themes and sub-
themes, and exploring patterns amongst different response groups. The statistical significance 
of differences between perceptions of the two respondent groups was assessed using a 
difference of two proportions test.  
Table 3: Example of data analysis process: identifying expectations of the public participation 
process. Key themes were first identified from a review of all data; each individual data element was 
then reviewed to document which themes were referred to by different respondents. This enabled (i) 
analysis of the range of concepts emerging from the discussion, (ii) analysis of the prevalence of 
different themes, and (iii) analysis of differences between respondent groups.  
 
Themes identified by study participants Public participants 
(workshop) 
A. Systematic identification of all stakeholders 
B. Representative and fair involvement of different stakeholders 
C. Early involvement of participants 
D. Clear notification and advertising of the process 
E. Provision of appropriate and adequate information 
F. An informed public 
G. Having people interested in participating: a motivated public 
H. Adequate time and space for exchange of information and 
views 
I. Appropriate timing of participation events 
J. A variety of mechanisms for public participation 
K. Good communication skills 
L. Ongoing public involvement, not only on a one-off basis 
M. Transparency 
N. Accountability 
O. Consistent practices 
P. Technical competence to conduct the process 
Q. Scientifically rigorous collection and analysis of data 
R. Genuine institutional support of the process 
S. Adequate weighting given to public views in decision-making 
T. Follow-up: public informed of how input taken into account 
U. Independent functioning of the process, free of undue influence 
Respondent 1 B/E/M 
Respondent 2 B/C/E/L 
Respondent 3 F/M/N/U 
Respondent 4 H/K 
Etc.  
Planners and policy-makers 
(interviews) 
Respondent 1 D/F 
Respondent 2 C/S 
Respondent 3 K/Q/S 
Respondent 4  F/J 
Etc.  
 
4 RESULTS 
4.1 What is expected of the process of public participation?  
Stakeholder participation was generally described by members of the public as a transparent 
two-way process of exchange, which is challenging but essential for policy decisions to be 
considered legitimate. On the one hand, the public expects to be informed about the issue under 
discussion, through the provision of sufficient and relevant information, presented in suitable 
formats, customized to the various target audiences, and made readily and widely available 
(Table 4) – the need for such information was cited by 73% of public respondents. On the other 
hand, the public participation process is also expected to provide an opportunity for various 
stakeholders, involved in a representative fashion, to explain their needs, beliefs and 
perceptions in relation to an issue and/or proposed project and/or plan (theme cited by 70% of 
public respondents). There is also a clear expectation that public input will have an influence 
on the decision taken (47% of respondents), as shown in the following quote: “a process 
enabling the public to take full part in a decision for a project, plan or policy” (respondent’s 
emphasis) – similarly, “public participation is true participation when opinions, ideas and 
concerns of the public are given due weight and consideration in decision taking”.  
 
There was a wider spectrum of views evident amongst planners and policy-makers (Table 4). 
Some described public participation as essential, “so that you implement a policy that actually 
works on the ground and that pre-empts conflicts between uses, and which satisfies as large a 
range of demands as possible”. The process is also perceived as providing valuable 
complementary information to professionals, “giving me the perspective I’m not seeing 
because I’m sitting behind a desk” and a more realistic view of the bigger picture. However, 
one planner emphasized that “land use policy decisions are not a democracy” and that the 
public’s expectations of influencing a process may thus be unrealistic and misplaced. Other 
planners described the public participation exercise as an opportunity for “marketing a project, 
plan or other proposal”, “providing an opportunity for us to explain our work”. Almost 
unanimously, planners and policy-makers emphasized that the effective functioning of the 
process is dependent on having a well-informed public, able to contribute constructively (theme 
cited by 80% of planners/policy-makers).  
 
4.2 How does public participation in the Maltese planning system compare to 
expectations and to principles of good practice?  
As noted above, the IAP2 core values of public participation (International Association for 
Public Participation, 2007) (Table 5) were used as a focus for discussion. As per these values, 
overall, public participation processes were perceived to perform (i) below par by members of 
the public (21.4 out of a possible maximum score of 70), and (ii) at average levels by planners 
and policy-makers (36.3 out of a possible 70). There was more variation (higher standard 
deviations) within the latter group. On average, both sets of stakeholders agreed that genuine 
good intentions underlie the process, even if it fails to deliver effective results. Similarly, both 
agreed that despite many problems with the provision of information (discussed below), efforts 
are at least being made to provide access to data. For this reason, both groups gave their highest 
scores to values 1 and 6. There were mixed views on (i) the influence of the public on decisions 
(value 2), (ii) the extent to which all needs and interests are recognized in pursuit of 
sustainability (value 3), and (iii) the extent to which public
 
 
	
	
 
Table 4: Fundamental requirements for effective public participation - public/professional perceptions. The significance of differences between the 
proportions within the two groups was analysed; significant p-values are indicated with an *.  
 
 
Cited by 
z-score p-value % of public 
respondents 
(n=30) 
% of planners/ 
policy-makers 
(n=15) 
Systematic identification of all stakeholders 4.00 13.33 -1.07 0.29 
Representative and fair involvement of different stakeholders in the process* 70.00 0.00 8.37 <0.00* 
Early involvement of participants 23.33 26.67 -0.24 0.81 
Clear notification and publicization of the public participation process 4.00 26.67 -1.96 0.05* 
Provision of appropriate and adequate information 73.33 33.33 2.74 1.99 
An informed public 15.67 80.00 -5.12 <0.00* 
Participation ‘culture’: people interested in participating 4.00 0.00 1.02 0.31 
Adequate time and space for exchange of information and views 8.00 20.00 -1.18 0.24 
Timing of participation events 0.00 20.00 -1.93 0.05* 
Providing varied mechanisms for participation 8.00 20.00 -1.18 0.24 
Good communication skills  73.33 46.67 1.75 0.08 
Ongoing public involvement, not only on a one-off basis 8.00 13.33 -0.67 0.50 
Transparency 36.67 20.00 1.23 0.22 
Accountability 13.33 0.00 2.15 0.03* 
Consistent practices 4.00 13.33 -1.07 0.29 
Technical competence to conduct the process  0.00 13.33 -1.52 0.13 
Scientifically rigorous collection and analysis of data 13.33 13.33 0 1.00 
Genuine institutional support of the process 0.00 13.33 -1.52 0.13 
Adequate weighting given to public views in decision-making 46.67 0.00 5.12 <0.00* 
Follow-up: public informed of how their input was taken into account 8.00 20.00 -1.18 0.24 
Independent functioning of the process, free of undue influence 13.33 20.00 -0.55 0.58 
  
 
Table 5: Scoring for the extent to which the IAP2 core values of public participation are reflected in Maltese planning practices. Scores were assigned on a 
scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being the lowest (value not reflected in Maltese practices) and 10 being the highest (value highly reflected in Maltese practices).  
 
 Mean score (public) 
Standard 
deviation 
(public) 
Mean score 
(planners/ 
policy-makers) 
Standard 
deviation 
(planners/ 
policy-makers) 
1 Public participation is based on the belief that those who are affected by a decision have a 
right to be involved in the decision-making process. 
4 2 6.4 2.4 
2 Public participation includes the promise that the public’s contribution will influence the 
decision. 
3.2 1.3 5.2 2.5 
3 Public participation promotes sustainable decisions by recognizing and communicating the 
needs and interests of all participants, including decision makers. 
2.9 0.6 5.5 2.5 
4 Public participation seeks out and facilitates the involvement of those potentially affected by 
or interested in a decision. 
3.2 1.1 5.6 2.4 
5 Public participation seeks input from participants in designing how they participate 2.3 2 2.8 2.0 
6 Public participation provides participants with the information they need to participate in a 
meaningful way 
3.8 1.1 5.7 1.9 
7 Public participation communicates to participants how their input affected the decision. 2 1.2 5.1 2.7 
Total (maximum: 70) 21.4  36.3  
 
 
 
  
 
involvement is facilitated and sought out (value 4). However, both groups attributed their lowest 
scores to values 5 and 7, relating to public involvement in determining methods of participation, 
and follow-up mechanisms respectively.  
 
Whilst the discussion was loosely structured around the IAP2 core values (Table 5), four key areas 
of concern emerged as representing perceived gaps between expectations and practice. These are 
(i) lack of influence on decisions, (ii) lack of professional ethics and expertise, (iii) methods and 
techniques used, and (iv) information provision. Additionally, a fifth factor (local culture) was 
seen to significantly influence the functioning of participation mechanisms. The description below 
provides an overview of results in relation to these five themes.  
 
1. Lack of influence on decisions 
 
There were several debates during the public workshops on the extent to which public participation 
effectively influences decisions. Some participants cited examples of a number of recent proposals 
for development projects which fell through following public outcry – mostly related to large-scale 
developments in sensitive sites.  However, there was also agreement amongst workshop 
participants that public influence on a decision is not a given. One participant described the general 
process of public participation as one of “hearing but not listening”, a mere gesture of taking note 
of public comments. There was particular criticism of instances where it was made amply evident 
that public participation was simply being conducted because it was a requirement – one example 
cited involved a project which was already being publicly marketed by the government whilst the 
participation process was underway. In fact, particular criticism was levied at public-sector 
  
 
projects, which are perceived to be held up to a different (lower) requirement of public 
participation than private-sector projects. Lack of influence on the process was also blamed on the 
undue power wielded by specific stakeholders, such as politicians, business groups and/or lobby 
groups, leading to marginalization of the ‘man-in-the-street’.  
 
Several planners tended to agree with points raised by the public, although to varying extents. 
Some argued that public participation is conducted merely because it is a legal requirement, and 
that it is thus a token exercise, as perceived by the public – “ticking the box and saying, yes, we 
consulted the public”, without the process going any further.  The perceived double standard 
relating to public-sector and private-sector projects was also confirmed by several planners, with 
one stating that “government is our worst client”. Other planners argued, however, that it would 
be unrealistic to expect government projects to be held up to the same level of public scrutiny –“it 
can’t be done and it won’t be done” – and that the failing lies primarily in the fact that government 
tends to stop short of explaining to the public why it feels that a project may be important enough 
to override their concerns. The same respondent argued that perhaps of more concern is the fact 
that there is also a double standard in relation to private-sector projects brought forward by 
different applicants.  
 
Some planners and policy-makers also took issue with the notion that public participation should 
influence a decision in the first place, with references to “absurd” suggestions put forward by 
uninformed individuals, as well as hidden agendas amongst public participants, who get involved 
for the wrong reasons (e.g. jealousy, NIMBYism, personal vendettas). This issue was also raised 
by workshop participants, one of whom observed that “80% of the time, the public is wrong and 
  
 
the only reasons people get involved are egoism and/or envy”. The argument put forward by 
planners was that public views do not necessarily lead to a sustainable outcome, and that the remit 
of the participation process should thus be limited to listening and taking views into account in 
making a decision, without any promises of direct influence: “for me, participation stops at 
consultation...otherwise we end up with people dictating an outcome on a subject which they know 
nothing about”. Similarly, “our decisions are based on technical expertise and policies and not 
on public opinion – and people just cannot accept that”.  
 
2. Lack of professional ethics and expertise 
 
Whilst there was general agreement that the conduct of many planners and policy-makers is 
ethical, members of the public participating in workshops recounted experiences of unprofessional 
behaviour by specific individuals, which contribute to a loss of trust in the institutions involved. 
One member of the public, for instance, quoted a high-ranking planning official as saying “I hope 
you’re not here to try and influence the decision” during a public hearing, and others spoke of 
professionals making no effort to hide partisan interests. Other evidence cited included experiences 
of poor facilitation of public hearings, which “are simply a forum dominated by those who can 
shout the loudest”. Planners and policy-makers, on the other hand, tended to argue that whilst 
these negative experiences cannot be disregarded, they are given disproportionate importance by 
the public, and that the majority of public involvement initiatives are well administered. The ‘bad 
apples’, together with other problems of the planning systems unrelated to public participation, 
were seen to contribute towards a pervasive and widespread  negative perception of the authorities 
involved, which prejudices the possibility of constructive dialogue - “because something comes 
  
 
from the agency, it is automatically assumed to be bad”; “perceptions of us are worse than rock-
bottom”. One planner explained the frustration which this creates: “When you do something well 
and involve the public with genuine intentions, and the reception is still very negative...it almost 
makes you think that it’s better to just go ahead and trudge through on your own”.  Likewise, 
“people will always complain – whatever we do”, and “it’s pointless to try and talk to the public, 
because when we’re involved, they just don’t want to know”.  
 
However, some planners and policy-makers did question whether planning and policy-making 
bodies have the necessary technical competence to be able to (i) effectively liaise with the public, 
and (ii) analyse information derived through public participation. “It’s pointless to say that I will 
do public consultation because I work in an office where it is required – shouldn’t we be asking, 
‘do I have the competence to do it?’”. Another respondent explained that “what the public says 
about poor communication is true because I myself sometimes struggle to communicate with 
people effectively - I don’t possess those skills, but I am expected to do it and therefore have to do 
it”. Data analysis was also seen to lack technical grounding, with one respondent having several 
years of experience at a planning agency explaining that he remains unaware of how input from 
the public is handled – “I don’t know that there is some specific methodology used in evaluating 
comments and opinions”.  
 
Four interviewees (planners) made reference to an internal code of practice on public consultation, 
as an example of professionalism in the process. However, it was of interest to note that three of 
these stated that they only became aware of the existence of this code in preparing for the interview 
in relation to this present work. One planner further explained that public participation is simply 
  
 
not factored into organisations’ evaluations of the performance of their staff. “There is a fear of 
public participation...because we work on the basis of targets. When it comes to keeping in touch 
with the public, giving them information, clarifying queries – we see it as an added extra because 
it’s not considered relevant when my level of efficiency is reviewed”. A hierarchical organisational 
structure was also considered to be a constraint, as “individual professionals cannot speak for the 
organisation without going through the public relations office...so we are wary...and the statement 
eventually issued by the public relations office is not necessarily faithful to what we said”.  
 
3. Methods and techniques 
 
Whilst initiatives for public engagement are advertised to some extent through the media (notably 
through websites and newspapers), the public is generally responsible for seeking its own 
involvement. There is no systematic process of identifying those affected and there are generally 
only two main options for participation: public meetings and the possibility of submitting 
individual comments. Workshop participants criticized this fact that “we have no choice as to how 
to participate”. Planners disagreed on whether methods available are sufficient - some argued that 
“there are already enough different ways for people to contribute”, whilst others argued for the 
use of alternative options, including workshops, focus groups and deliberative approaches such as 
citizen juries and panels, as well as more innovative use of Web-based instruments, including blogs 
and other online fora. There was almost unanimous agreement across both stakeholder groups that 
the public has next to no influence on the design of the participation process, which is determined 
in a top-down fashion, with time-frames clearly established in the law - “at present, there is a 
process and like it or not, that’s it” (member of the public), although some argued that there is an 
  
 
element of flexibility built in – “for example, if time-frames for consultation are not sufficient, 
they can tell us that and we may change them” (planner). 
 
The public hearing set-up was considered by several members of the public to be inadequate, 
because it can be intimidating and off-putting to many, “and is dominated either by those in favour 
or by those against a proposal, or both – anyone who is there to listen and talk in an attempt to 
contribute constructively doesn’t stand a chance”. One planner also observed a legal shortcoming 
in the process, which specifies that such hearings should be conducted in Maltese – during a recent 
public hearing for a highly controversial development application, non-Maltese speaking members 
of the public were thus completely excluded from the proceedings (Times of Malta, 2010b), 
despite Malta being officially bilingual2. (Conversely, some years ago, public outcry resulted when 
a foreign English-speaking consultant presented a project proposal for a highly controversial golf 
course at a public hearing, to a largely Maltese-speaking farming community). Another policy-
maker questioned the timing of public hearings, arguing that they are often scheduled in such a 
way as to make it difficult for those affected to attend, “possibly deliberately”. 
  
There was also criticism by both members of the public and planners of perceived late involvement 
of the public, seen to take place only when everything is “cooked and ready” (planner); as a result, 
the process becomes more one of defending an almost complete project rather than seeking active 
input. It was also evident throughout this research that public participation is largely equated with 
consultation (a trend observed by Dalal-Clayton and Bass, 2002), as opposed to alternative 
conceptions of participation espoused in the literature (e.g. Arnstein, 1969; Davidson, 1998; 
																																								 																				
2 The official languages of Malta are English and Maltese. All legislative documents are in both languages. Technical 
documentation is mostly presented in English, but Maltese is more widely spoken. 
  
 
Kumar, 2002; Pretty, 1995). Even though discussions with both stakeholder groups were 
deliberately framed in terms of participation, the vast majority of responses spoke (almost 
unconsciously) of public consultation. 
 
4. Information provision 
 
Whilst participants agreed that some information is made available to the public, there was 
widespread discontent with the nature of information provided. There was a common perception 
that this is generally (i) incomplete and selective, (ii) heavily imbued with jargon and technical 
difficulty, making it inaccessible to the lay public, and (iii) difficult to find. Interviewed planners 
and policy-makers generally acknowledged and agreed with these views, although a few pointed 
out that many institutional efforts are made to provide information – one respondent noted that 
whilst the means may not be ideal, “whoever wants to find information can eventually find it”. 
Most interviewees, however, agreed that information provision is “one of the biggest stumbling 
blocks” of the process. One planner noted, that whilst “we provide loads of information (especially 
through our website), you must almost have a computing degree just to actually find it”. Other 
planners concurred, saying that they themselves struggled to find information available on their 
own organisation’s website. Whilst some respondents were convinced that this complexity is 
simply a product of lack of foresight or communication skills, others expressed doubt as to whether 
there was some deliberate intent in making information difficult to find. Some policy-makers were 
critical of the recent (almost exclusive) emphasis on digital information, citing examples of elderly 
citizens who may not have access to a computer, or knowledge of how to use it. 
 
  
 
The issue of technical content was deemed valid but difficult to resolve, with one planner noting 
that “I find myself thinking and talking in very technical terms sometimes, without meaning to, 
because it becomes a part of you, and it’s hard to ‘switch off’ and talk in lay terms”. Another 
respondent observed, however, that for instance in the case of Environmental Impact Assessments 
(EIAs), non-technical summaries are made available for the public, and that the constraint may 
thus be that (i) people are unaware of these documents, and/or that (ii) people do not know where 
to find these.  Planners also explained their difficulties in addressing a varied public audience, 
which includes both well-informed individuals as well as those with no knowledge of the subject 
matter. It was observed that the provision of generic information is evidently not enough to meet 
everyone’s requirements and that if resources are unavailable to provide customized information 
for different target audiences, then this should address “the lowest common denominator”. 
However, additional difficulties were also noted, specifically relating to the fact that Malta is 
bilingual – “the resource requirements for providing different information packages in both 
languages would be immense”, “when resources are already stretched to accomplish the little that 
we do at present”.  
 
5. Local cultural influences 
 
Constraints relating to public participation were also linked to the behaviour of the wider public. 
Workshop participants criticized their fellow citizens for perceived “public hypnosis”, i.e. people 
lulled into a state of laissez-faire and inaction. Some participants argued that this stems from the 
persistence of a colonial mentality of ‘us’ (people) versus ‘them’ (the government) – it was argued 
that the concept of participatory (or indeed representative) democracy does not appear to be truly 
  
 
ingrained in Maltese society. Limited public involvement was also seen to be linked to an 
educational system “which produces receptors of information as opposed to participators and 
confident public speakers” (member of the public). Workshop participants also referred to a 
general lack of self-confidence amongst the public, with “jien ma nifhimx” (“I don’t have the 
necessary expertise”) being a commonly-heard response to requests for public feedback.  
 
Some workshop participants also discussed the need for more cultural ‘polish’, in the sense that 
members of the public can struggle to put their views across politely and constructively. The use 
of foul language or uncouth behaviour during public hearings, for example, was seen to reduce the 
credibility of public input. One planner confirmed the practical difficulties of handling public 
discussion due to such factors: “in a recent experience I had, it was impossible to direct the 
debate....whilst the meeting was supposed to be a forum for us to listen to constructive suggestions 
from the public...it just unleashed a barrage of comments and complaints”. Disintegration of social 
capital was also considered to be a negative factor, evidence of which is the fact that the main 
stimulus for public involvement is often NIMBYism. The latter is particularly problematic within 
a country as small as Malta, where “something like a power station has to go somewhere and 
there’s nowhere that is far away from people” (planner). Public participation thus cannot be 
successful or productive unless it is motivated “by something other than mere self-interest” 
(member of the public). Some workshop participants also criticized the emergence of “self-made 
experts” in recent years, especially those representing lobby groups, who claim to speak on behalf 
of the wider public without having been entrusted with such authority.  
 
4.3 How can the effectiveness of public participation be improved?  
  
 
Proposals for improving public participation addressed both perceived shortcomings of the process 
itself as well as underlying influential factors. In the case of the former, many planners and policy-
makers interviewed called for the authorities to take a more proactive role in liaising with the 
public, both prospectively (before a decision) and retrospectively (after a decision). One 
suggestion proposed by many participants was for a concerted mass media campaign, making use 
of national television stations and at peak viewing times, to inform the public about planning 
procedures, and about ways and means for them to make constructive contributions. Similarly, 
other planners called for more effective use of the media to inform the public of “success 
stories...rather than having the media only work against us by playing on the sensationalist value 
of controversies”. More creative use of available media was also proposed as a way for improving 
feedback mechanisms. One proposal was to have a blog, website or mailing list, through which 
people could be informed of the way in which public comments were incorporated into a decision, 
and/or of the state of play of something that the public was consulted on; this set-up could also 
allow for further comments, providing a degree of iteration.  
 
Planners and policy-makers also highlighted a fundamental need to change the dynamic between 
the authorities and the public. “We must make the public understand that we are not as bad as we 
seem. To do that, we need our own institutions to acknowledge that the interface between the 
officer and the public is just as important as the interface between the officer and his file”. It was 
also proposed that local councils could serve a role in this regard, acting as intermediaries at a 
level that is closer to the people. One option discussed was to have planning officers who would 
spend part of their time at local council offices, liaising with council officials and with the public 
as necessary, and helping to explain relevant planning policies and procedures, as well as any 
  
 
technical dimensions of a policy or plan. Local councils could also provide a forum for public 
discussion, which would arguably be less intimidating than national-level public hearings. 
Planners also made proposals for standardizing existing examples of good practice (such as the 
provision of glossaries in technical documents) across the board.  Members of the public also 
called for more fundamental reforms, including “reduced politicization of planning”, “the 
selection of decision-makers solely on the basis of skills” and “a genuine commitment for public 
input to influence the decision”. Additionally, there was a call for fostering a change in public 
mentality not only through media campaigns, “so that transparent and rigorous decisions are 
accepted, even if they go contrary to personal opinion”, but also through changes in educational 
curricula, to develop public speaking skills from an early age.  
 
Both stakeholder groups discussed the need for changes to ways in which the public is involved. 
Members of the public agreed that a range of participation options should be offered, spanning 
both formal and informal settings, and allowing people to participate in ways which they find most 
comfortable. Longer time-frames for public participation were proposed by workshop participants, 
as well as by a number of planners, as was earlier involvement of the public in the process. It was 
also suggested by members of both groups that the first step of any public involvement exercise 
needs to be a systematic analysis of those affected and those in a position to exert influence on the 
process (as described, for example, by Brugha and Varvasovszky, 2000; Elias et al., 2002). The 
potential for enhancing synergies between academics and practitioners was also considered 
relevant, in particular relating to (i) the provision of training in facilitation, communication skills 
and qualitative data handling, and (ii) conducting supporting research, to mitigate the constraints 
of limited resource availability in planning and policy-making.  
  
 
 
5.  DISCUSSION 
The results provide several insights for the (i) implementation of public participation procedures 
in general, and (ii) the process of evaluating and assessing public participation, as well as (iii) 
highlighting key areas where further research is needed (Table 6). The involvement of the public 
in decision-making is enshrined in Maltese planning and environmental law and policies. 
Nevertheless, results raise several questions as to the true nature and extent of public participation 
in the Maltese planning system. Whilst the administration of public participation in Malta does 
involve two-way exchanges (provision of information by authorities to the public, and provision 
of feedback by the public to authorities), there is no significant act of dialogue and negotiation, a 
prerequisite for modifying the stances of either party (Rowe and Frewer, 2004). Indeed, if 
participation is understood to involve the public having some degree of power in the decision-
making process, then public participation may be a misnomer for the process as presently 
conducted.  When compared to established typologies of public participation (e.g. Arnstein, 1969; 
Davidson, 1998; Kumar, 2002; Pretty, 1995), results appear to indicate that in Malta the process 
is one of public communication or public consultation at best – even if the latter term is used 
interchangeably with participation.  At times the limited scope of public engagement appears to 
be explicit, whilst at other times less so. In cases when the remit is ambiguous, this seems to lead 
to (i) disenchantment on the part of the public, (ii) frustration on the part of planners and policy-
makers, and (iii) a lack of returns on the investment of resources all round.  
 
  
 
The Maltese case study also highlights a major shortcoming in regulatory frameworks, in that legal 
requirements for public participation (including those established by the Aarhus Convention on 
access to information, public participation in decision-making and access to justice in 
environmental matters) can evidently be met without providing for an effective process, simply 
because the definition of participation in public policy is too broad, leaving room for variable 
interpretation, and for involvement of the public in many different ways and at different levels 
(Rowe and Frewer, 2004). Even more worrying perhaps is the fact that several negative 
experiences discussed by participants appear to correspond to mechanisms of ‘fake participation’, 
where decision-makers seek to conform to requirements of democratic legitimacy, without 
necessarily wanting to deal with the implications of public views (Snider, 2010) – hearing (as 
required by law) but not necessarily listening.  
 
Results thus provide strong supporting evidence for the need of assessing and evaluating the 
functioning of a public participation process, with the involvement of those concerned. The 
requirement for periodic reviews of performance should ideally be formulated as part of the legal 
requirement to engage the public in decision-making – without it, there is a substantial risk of 
‘wasting’ resources on a process merely being conducted to fulfil a bureaucratic requirement.  The 
results also provide insights on the conduct of assessments and evaluations. It was evident, for 
instance, that trust was a key factor in obtaining honest feedback – planners and policy-makers, in 
particular, were only willing to divulge certain opinions on the basis of (i) personal knowledge of 
the interviewer, and (ii) the promise of confidentiality.  It is highly doubtful whether the results 
would have been the same if these elements were missing, or if professionals were participating in 
an evaluation conducted by their employer, confirming Forss’ (2005) observation that internal 
  
 
evaluation may miss out on difficult issues. Results also highlight the critical importance of 
providing a ‘safety net’ for those contributing to an evaluation, ensuring that those participating 
can do so in the secure knowledge that this will not result in any negative repercussions. Results 
also provide support for the research design of ‘mapping out’ the areas of concern through an 
assessment, with the involvement of different stakeholders, prior to  conducting full-scale 
evaluation, as this allows for a basic understanding of the dynamics at play. Systematic and 
structured evaluations have their advantages but due to their rigidity, they may also fail to uncover 
factors that are particularly influential in the local context (e.g. the cultural dynamics of a small 
island state).  A sequential combination of both flexible open-ended assessment and structured 
criteria-based evaluation is thus recommended.  
 
Several of the recommendations for improvements proposed by participants are contingent 
primarily on available resources. However, one clear point of tension which is not easily resolved 
concerns the level of influence that public participation should have on a decision, mirroring more 
fundamental dilemmas concerning the relationship between science and democracy (Irwin, 2001; 
Wynne, 2006). On the one hand, there is a positivist belief amongst planners that certain technical 
issues fall outside the remit of public participation. Several of the interviewed planners concur 
with those authors who argue that the public’s contribution may be limited by ignorance, attitudes 
and motivations and that its influence should thus be restricted (e.g. Durodié, 2003). On the other 
hand, there is a clear expectation amongst the public that planning decisions be democratic. The 
latter is characteristic of ‘risk’ (Beck, 1992) and ‘knowledge’ (Jasanoff, 2005) societies: with 
declining faith in scientific institutions, “public engagement has become something of a mantra 
across a wide sweep of policy fields that were once the exclusive preserve of scientific experts” 
  
 
(Demeritt et al., 2009, p. 2). A balance can arguably be achieved - whilst public engagement can 
clearly contribute to improved decision-making in some respects (Demeritt et al., 2009), public 
participation can also be integrated with other important aspects of the decision-making process, 
such as scientific evaluations (Beierle, 1999). However, a problem emerges when the objectives 
of public engagement are vaguely and ambiguously delineated, producing expectations that are 
not met, with subsequent disappointment and disillusionment.  Whatever the remit of the process, 
it is thus important for the scope to be clearly delimited from the start.  
 
The results also raise fundamental questions about the extent to which participatory decision-
making is feasible in practice, tying in with an emerging body of literature which questions whether 
democratic systems can ever live up to the claims advanced for them. There is, for instance, 
evidence to suggest that processes of group deliberation produce more polarization than consensus, 
and additional challenges derive from our emerging ‘information society’, which is characterized 
by increasing segregation of individuals (Sunstein, 2006). Caplan (2007) further argues that in a 
democracy, people have a propensity to act irrationally, acting on the basis of misconceptions that 
ultimately result in bad policies. Somin (2003) similarly observes that voter knowledge levels are 
often shockingly low, notwithstanding the high degree to which effective deliberative democracy 
depends on voter knowledge and sophistication (Somin, 2010). Conversely Picione and Teson 
(2006) disagree with the notion that improved democratic practices are dependent on promoting 
deliberation, participation and civic education, arguing that it is generally rational for people to 
‘err’ in a democracy, and that the solution needs to be enlarging markets and reducing politics. 
Somin (2010) similarly advocates limiting the role of government in society.  
 
  
 
 
Table 6: The wider implications of the case study findings for (i) implementing participation initiatives, 
(ii) assessing and evaluating public participation, and (iii) conducting further research.  
 
(i) Implications of results for implementing participation initiatives 
 
§ A legal requirement for public participation is not sufficient to ensure a functional process. 
§ There is a need to safeguard against ‘fake participation’. 
§ The scope of public involvement needs to be clearly stated at the outset.  
§ Authorities need to ensure the technical competence of those administering public 
participation.  
§ The availability of appropriate information is crucial to the effectiveness of the process.  
 
(ii) Implications for assessing and evaluating public participation 
 
§ Trust is fundamental for obtaining accurate results.  
§ Those participating in evaluations need to be assured that there will be no negative 
repercussions. 
§ Systematic criteria-based evaluations are best preceded by less rigid assessments that 
identify factors of most relevance to a particular context.  
§ The process of assessment/evaluation needs to be more formally institutionalized.  
 
(iii) Areas requiring further research 
 
§ Understanding the influence of cultural factors on public participation.  
§ Evaluating links between educational systems and public participation.  
§ Identifying an appropriate balance between professional judgement and public input in 
planning.  
§ Understanding ways of building social capital in a community.  
 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
This research clearly indicates that constraints to public participation originate from both (i) the 
institutional framework, and (ii) the public mindset, with the latter arguably requiring significantly 
longer time-frames for change. This provides evidence supporting Conrad et al.’s (2010) assertion 
that movements up the ‘ladder’ of participation (Arnstein, 1969) must be gradual for these to be 
effective, as concepts such as ‘empowerment’ cannot resonate within the existing context. Whilst 
there need to be efforts to enhance the involvement of the public in strategic planning processes, 
  
 
as well as in decision-making, there needs to be a corresponding emphasis on understanding social 
capital, which is clearly a major influence on effective public participation (Niemela, 2005). In 
addition to both these strands, there also needs to be a better understanding of the institutional 
mechanisms most conducive to effective participatory democratic decision-making. Additionally, 
there needs to be an ingrained culture of evaluation, which includes the identification of indicators 
for ongoing monitoring, and a transparent framework for any form of public engagement, which 
clearly specifies why and how the public is being involved.  
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